Saturday morning, it’ll be Films (“Journey
to the Center of the Earth” and “Rocky and
Friends”) in Molly Pitcher.
Sunday morning, it’ll be Anime (“Kid-Friendly
Anime”) in Willam Dawes.
Monday morning, it’ll be Video (“Missing
Lynx”) in Haym Solomon.
The 8-bit / Demoscene Dance, originally

The presenter for “What is the demoscene?”,
Friday 6pm-7pm in Presidential A, is Jason
Scott. Create art or music with computers?
Like to program? It may interest you.
The Ducks Are Loose! The Arisia rubber
ducks have escaped again. Over 200 of them
are hiding around the hotel. If you find an
Arisia rubber duck, bring it to the Volunteer
Lounge to see if you have won a prize.
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“Serial Cereals” for kids! Each day from 7-9am,
we’ll be showing kid-friendly programming
with breakfast cereal.

Do you have glasses to donate? Drop your
donations off at the Info Desk and all glasses
will be given to OneSight.org.

Parties

Some dealers will have items with bid sheets. The highest
Philcon 2010 - RM 214
bidder gets the item, and the money goes to Haiti.
Friday - 9PM-1AM
When visiting your dealers, look for the items and bid for Haiti. Pjama Party - Suite 1132
Friday - 7:30PM-8:45PM
New dealers:
Family Friendly
Emrys Handcrafted Fynery
9PM-1AM Grown-Up Hours
#346 - Vintage and fantasy-inspired pictorial pendants,
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Dealers Row

Clear Ether

Program additions
and Errata

scheduled for 12:30am Saturday, will now
start at midnight Friday. Come bop ‘til you
drop to both old-skool chiptunes and the
latest demoscene beats!

jewelry and accessories
HennaDancer
#317 - Traditional Henna and glitter body art.
Mechanimation
#346 -Jewelry and accessories made from recycled
circuit boards.

Newsletter submission deadline is 11AM
Saturday or 5PM. Drop off in Volunteers
Room 205 or online at:
http://tinyurl.com/ycbnq49

The correct room number for “The Slutty Mermaid” is #348.

Other announcements
The entirety of Presidents (ABC and D) will be opened for
Masquerade seating, and there should be plenty of space.
The annual additions to the Library of Congress National Film
Registry were announced today, and this year they’re adding, “The
Incredible Shrinking Man” among other films.
Teen Lounge! Room 212 is right next to the Con Suite!
Come by say hi!

Security Corner
A reminder to all attendees: any & all weaponry, costume or
otherwise, must be brought to security for inspection and
peace bonding.

Art Graciously Provided by: Sarah Clemens

What is Access
Services

the art. Some of the artists, including the Artist
GOH and Fan GOH, will be present. We will meet in
the art show on day from noon to one. Cotton gloves
will be provided. All are welcome, but priority is
given to people with sensory impairments.

by Alicia “Kestrell” Verlager - Access Services Leader Improved signage. All over Arisia there are now
- access@arisia.org
more signs helping guide you to your destination.
Arisia is dedicated to promoting a diverse and
inclusive community. This includes providing
accommodations and services to help individuals to
participate in Arisia.

FM transmission of specified events for people
with hearing impairments. You can bring your
own device or borrow one of two receivers from
the convention. Refer to the program to find which
As in the past, Braille and large print programs are events are being transmitted.
available at the Information Desk.
Accessible seating for people with disabilities, including hearing impaired people who lip
This year Arisia has added various services and
read. Sign up for this at the Information Desk.
one major event promoting access, and these
services are overseen by Access Services, a division
of Member Services.
What’s new:
The Access Services Web page http://2010.
arisia.org/Access, which includes information
and announcements, including info about
disabled parking.
An accessible tour of the art show, including
description and the opportunity to touch some of

Arisia grant funds
books for
local librarY
Pictures by: Robin Brenner

We realize that finding seating at the Events or
the Masquerade can be frustrating whether one
has a disability or not, but please save this service
for people who truly need it in order to attend the
Masquerade at all.

Volunteers
A Come one come all, to volunteer at Arisia. Arisia is
a volunteer run organization and needs your help!

